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Weather
High 30°
Low 20°

Protesters
BRIEFLY try
to halt
Campus

Venue change

requested: A motion for a
change of venue was filed Tuesday in
Wood County Common Pleas Court in
the case of Richard E. Fox, alleged
murderer of an 18-year-old Bowling
Green woman.
Defense attorneys John Callahan
and Peter Halleck are requesting
Fox's trial, scheduled forDec. 11, be
moved to another county outside
Northwest Ohio because of the
publicity the case has received from
the media.
Meeting scheduled: An
informational meeting for all women
between the ages of 17 and 26
interested in entering the Miss BGSU
Scholarship Program is scheduled for
this evening, Nov. 23 and 30, at 8 in 121
West Hall.
Tolkien performed: J.R.R.
Tolkien's classic "The Hobbit" will be
performed this evening and Friday at
7:30 p.m. in the McBride Auditorium
at Firelands College. The play is an
adaptation by student Chris Kage and
is the adventure story of a group of
dwarves in search of stolen treasure.
Reservations can be made by
calling 433-9969 weekdays 1 to 7 p.m.
Candidates sought: The
College of Education and Allied
Professions is seeking candidates for
its 11th annual "Alum of the Year"
award. This award honors alumni
who have distinguished themselves
through outstanding work in their
Srofession or in public service,
ominations for the award may be
submitted by anyone acquainted with
an outstanding alumnus of the
college. Deadline for candidates is
Jan. I and should be submitted to
Roger Bennett, Dean of the College of
Education and Allied Professions.
The 1990 award will be presented to
1967 graduate Mark .Mien Carle, a
physics teacher at University School
in Hunting Valley.
Bands jam: The Monday and
Tuesday Jazz Lab Bands, directed by
Jeff Halsey and David Melle, will give
a free concert at 8 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall. The concert will include
selections by Bob Florence, Sammy
Fain, Count Basie, Sammy Nestico
and Matt Harris.
Movie in motion: in 210
Math Science Building, Sean Connery
will be seen in the motion picture,
"From Russia with Love'' at 9 p.m.

State
Foundation funded: in
Cleveland, backers of a national
shrine to rock 'n' roll announced
Wednesday they met the deadline for
raising $40 million to keep the
downtown project alive. The Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame Foundation in
New York gave Cleveland boosters
until Wednesday to round up M0
million toward building the glass and
steel complex, which would include a
pyramid-shaped structure and an
18-story tower.
"Well, we did it" Mayor George
Voinovich said. "This is a great day
for our all-American city.'*
The hall would be built in 1991 and
would be a centerpiece for a new
hotel-retail complex, called Tower
City, which is under construction.
Larry Thompson, rock hall director
in Cleveland, said $40.2 million was
raised by Tuesday night. The
paperwork detailing the contributions
and pledges of corporations,
foundations, government and others
has been sent to the foundation.
local boosters next must find $8
million more for the $48 million
complex, he said. No deadline for that
amount has been announced.
Stress bankrupt: in
Columbus, employees who sustain
mental or emotional problems as a
result of job-related stress cannot
collect workers' compensation
benefits under state law. the Ohio
Supreme Court said Wednesday.
Justices voted 5-2 to dismiss the case
of retired police officer Virgil
Harover against the city of Norwood
and the Industrial Commission of
Ohio.
Harover was a police officer who
worked five years in the
communication section of the
department. He retired after
treatment for what was diagnosed as
psychotic depressive reaction with
hostility. A psychiatrist said the
disability was brought on by the
pressures of his work, a court news
release said.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

expansion
by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

OREGON, O. — Thirteen people demonstrating against the proposed expansion of a hazardous-waste landfill
were arrested Wednesday when they
linked arms and blocked the entrance.
The protesters were members of the
Coalition to Stop Envirosafe, which is
trying to halt the expansion of the
135-acre Envirosafe Services of Ohio
Inc. landfill in this Toledo suburb.
"We've gone through six years of
fiublic hearings, of petitioning and
obbying and we have reached the last
point in the agenda," coalition leader
Steve Miller said moments before he
was arrested. "We have to take action
now. We have to show the state that we
mean business, that we'll take
whatever steps are necessary to fight
the landfill."
The 13 people arrested, including one
Krson in a wheelchair, were among
i more than 50 protesters from various groups, including the Toxic
Avengers, who rallied outside the company^ entrances.
Police Lt. Mark Venia said the 13
were charged with disorderly conduct,
and two were also charged with resisting arrest. All were released on their
own recognizance pending a Monday
court hearing.
Lucas County Common Pleas Court
Judge Melvin Resnick on Tuesday issued a temporary restraining order
barring any acts of civil disobedience
outside the landfill. The order did not
prohibit the rally.
D See Arrests, page 3.
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Instant Carwash

A truck plowed through an unexpected pond caused by late afternoon thunderstorms on the corner of South Maple and West
Wooster Streets. The heavy rain Wednesday, which caused scattered minor flooding around the city, is expected to change to
snow by early this morning.

Shuttle service takes off
Student and visitor ridership shows daily increase
by Jill Novak
staff writer

Ridership on the BGSU Shuttle Bus is increasing
daily and a record number of 350 people rode the bus
last Thursday, the Director of Parking and Traffic
Jean Yarnell said.
Ridership is especially high on days when there
are special events or conferences which attract visitors who park in the Visitor's Lot and need transportation to inner campus, she said.
Yarnell attributed the increase of passengers in
part to the increase in the hours of the bus.
The shuttle bus now runs 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. —
extended from the previous 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. hours —
to accommodate more people.
Ridership may also he increasing because of the
publicity and pamphlets distributed about the bus.
the increased visibility of the bus and the attitudes of
the two bus drivers, Yarnell said.
"Both bus drivers are excellent, friendly and outgoing and this really does help (ridership) because
Gople will ride the bus once and want to come back
cause it is a pleasant ride," she said.
Bus driver Fred Smith attempts to establish rapport with all of his passengers and said his personality keeps people coming back.
"I am definitely not a typical bus driver," Smith

said. "I try to keep the ride lighthearted and get to
know the riders."
One student who has ridden the bus twice said her
first ride with Smith was enjoyable and it did encourage her to come back.
"He seemed to actually enjoy driving and he
talked to my friend and I throughout the entire ride,"
Lisa Scafidi, sophomore marine biology major, said.
"I think people who ride the bus and see his attitude
will want to come back because it's actually enjoyable riding with him."
Smith said he never gets bored because use of the
bus is picking up and he is "kind of like a bartender"
because he always hears different stories everyday.
About half of his customers are regulars and he
makes an effort to get to know everybody who rides.
In addition, many prospective students and their
parents who visit the campus are impressed by the
Bus and find it especially helpful because they are
unfamiliar with the campus in the first place, Yarnell said.
On Wednesday afternoon, a prospective student
rode the shuttle bus and was relieved to find the University offered this service.
Tom Swartzlander of Liberty Center, Ohio, said he
came to the campus and could not find a place to
park anywhere on campus so he went to the campus
police station to ask for advice.
D See Shuttle, page 4.

Walesa grateful for aid
Thanks given to U.S. Congress for support, investments
by Bryan Brumley
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Solidarity leader Lech Walesa,
saluted on his historic visit to Congress with cheers,
whistles and four standing ovations, told lawmakers Wednesday that U.S. aid to Poland "will
not be wasted and will never be forgotten."
He asked for more investment to help pull a
bankrupt Polish economy from "the verge of utter
catastrophe" and said such assistance inpeacetime
is "better than tanks, warships and warplanes."
In an emotional speech recounting the nine-year
struggle of his union to form Die first noncommunist government in the Soviet bloc, Walesa
(;ave thanks to Congress and the American people
or years of support and words of admiration.
' "These are appreciated, but being a worker and a
man of concrete work, I must tell you that the supply of words on the world market is plentiful, but
the demand is falling. Let deeds follow words now,"
said the mustachioed 48-year-old former shipyard
electrician.
Walesa's triumphant visit to the nation's capital
continued Wednesday afternoon, when President
Bush appeared with him at an AFL-CIO convention.
Walesa arrived in Washington on Monday for a
four-day visit marked by numerous awards and a
torrent of praise as Poland and other East
European nations rapidly institute democratic and
market reforms.

In more concrete action, the Senate voted Tuesday to authorize 1657 million in economic aid to Poland over three years and $81 million for nearby
Hungary, also dismantling its centrally controlled
economy.
The House went further, approving an initial oneyear installment of $533 million for the two Soviet
bloc nations.
The steps to send economic aid to Poland have
been accompanied by personal adulation for
Walesa. He received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom from President Bush on Monday, an AFLCIO human rights award on Tuesday and on Wednesday became the second foreign private citizen to
address a Joint meeting of Congress, the first since
the Marquis de Lafayette in 1824.
Walesa began his remarks with the opening
words of the preamble to the U.S. Constitution, "We
the People...."
"I do not need to explain that I, an electrician
from Gdansk, am also entitled to invoke them,"
said Walesa.
Walesa said Solidarity's success was attracting
Imitators throughout the communist world, and inside the Soviet union itself, among "Hungarians,
Russians, the Ukrainians, people of the Baltic republics, Armenians and Georgians, and in recent
days, the East Germans."
"We wish them luck and rejoice at each success
they achieve," he said.

Palestinians defy
curfew, celebrate
PLO declaration
by Haltham Hamad
Associated Press writer

MAZRAA ASHARKIYA, Occupied West Bank —
Palestinians set off fireworks, danced, flew outlawed
flags and launched balloons Wednesday, the first anniversary of the PLO declaration of its independence.
Many celebrations in the occupied lands were
peaceful, but Arab reports said at least 18 Palestinians were wounded or beaten by soldiers reacting to
stone-throwing attacks. An Israeli man was reported
injured in a stoning incident.
Soldiers curtailed many festivities by imposing
round-the-clock curfews that confined nearly 500,000
Palestinians to their homes and banned travel to and
from the Gaza Strip for a second-straight day.
The celebrations marked the anniversary of the
declaration of an independent Palestinian state on
Nov. 15. 1988, during a meeting of the Palestine
National Council in Algiers. The council acts as the
legislature of the Palestine Liberation Organization.
young Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza gave up stone-throwing for the day and Israeli
soldiers also used restraint, keeping away from dozens of marches and rallies like those held in this lulltop town of 3,500 people 20 miles north of Jerusalem.
Several Israeli newspapers said Defense Minister
Yitzhak Rabin told a closed parliament committee
session he had information that leaders of the
23-month-old Palestinian uprising had ordered increased use of firearms to attack soldiers.
Palestinians shot a soldier to death Monday in
Gaza, but the PLO has directed that firearms not be
used. The most common weapons are stones and
firebombs.
Forty-one Israelis have been killed since the uprising began Dec. 8, 1987, including eight soldiers. Israeli soldiers or civilians have killed at least 615
Palestinians.
Whatever the PLO orders, there was a call to arms
during a rally in Mazraa Asharkiya.
"We congratulate our people today and we promise you to continue our struggle! With the gun we will
achieve our independence; only with the gun!" a
young man in a "popular army" khaki uniform,
masked with an Arab head scarf, shouted through a
megaphone.
He was applauded by about 1,000 men and women
in the main square and on rooftops holding balloons
and Palestinian flags, which Israel has outlawed.
Many adults clapped rhythmically and children
sang the Palestinian anthem "Biladi, Biladi," Arabic tor "My Country, My Country."
From the crowd came chants of "Don't be afraid,
don't be afraid, the stone will become a Kalashnikov." a Soviet-designed automatic rifle.
About 150 uniformed youths later marched streets
of the village, past houses adorned with photographs
of PLO Chiet Yasser Arafat, and Palestinian guerrilla leaders Nayef Hawatmeh and George Ha bash.
Young men daubed "Let's bum the land under the
feet of occupation" on walls.
Israeli soldiers manned a checkpoint outside Mazraa Asharkiya during the 90-minute rally, but did not
intervene. An army helicopter clattered overhead.
Observances were held in many other towns, including Nablus, the largest in the West Bank. Dozens
of masked youths defied an army curfew in Nablus
by lighting torches and shouting, "With blood and
soul, we will redeem Palestine!"
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Mayor shows
holiday spirit
You gotta have heart. And with a generous early
Christmas gift to city residents and visitors,
Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller has shown that
he has some.
Recently, he proclaimed the parking meter regulations will be lifted from Thanksgiving to Christmas. Bowling Green shoppers soon can hit the
downtown stores without having to feed the meters
every two hours.
That's one less worry for citizens during the holiday rush.
However, area consumers aren't the only ones affected by the hectic season.
University students everywhere soon will have
their own worries to face.
Final exams and projects are looming in the near
future, employers are trying to squeeze as many
hours as possible out of working students and holiday preparations also need to be made before the
semester's end.
University administrators should consider extending the mayor's gift of goodwill to the students
and lift the meter regulations — if only for a day.
Obviously, the University could not afford to lift
the parking regulations for the same amount of
time as the city — too much daily income is gained
from parking offenders.
But, a single "free day" isn't too much for students to ask.
After all, giving is the biggest part of holiday
spirit.

STAR'S benefits
outweigh snags
Every new system has a few bugs.
And the University's new STAR on-line registration system is no exception.
It seems there has been a lot of confusion and
frustration on the part of students during the current second phase — priority registration. But students must realize that administrators are faced
with certain frustrations as well.
A common problem which just surfaced is the
"wild card" option -provided by the system to
students who pre-registered for a course that was
canceled or closed beyond their control. The problem occurs with students who registered for a class
a department decided not to offer — but who did not
receive a "wild card"— and thus have been
"cheated" out of a class.
What many of these students fail to realize is that
while the system is not programmed to handle such
cases, administrators are—and they also are more
than willing to assist individuals who fall into such
circumstances.
The system is still in its early stages and administrators are still making refinements to improve it
and prevent some of the hassles students are currently experiencing. But students cannot expect
changes to occur immediately and after every little
problem.
Until everyone becomes familiar with STAR,
there are bound to be some headaches. When that
time comes, though, the benefits will far outweigh
the present inadequacies.

Viewpoint
Kraig Baker
Bush cruel to poor rape vicitms
Since 1973 when the U.S. Supreme Court in Roe vs.
Wade affirmed the rights of
American women to have an
abortion, Congress has waffled
as to what conditions it would
make federal aid for abortions
allowable. The policy has moved
from the federal government
only paying for abortions when
the mothers life is in danger to
also paying for women who were
victims of rape and incest. Currently, Medicaid will only pay
for abortions to save the life of
the mother.
As of Oct. 12, Congress approved, for the first time in eight

Sports staff should "clean up act"
To the Editor,
By now it should come as old
news to anyone on this campus
that racism, sexism and intolerance to alternative lifestyles is
an ongoing problem at Bowling
Green State University. It has
therefore been gratifying to
see The BG News enlightening
the campus about this ongoing
moral/intellectual pestilence
in a series of stories,
letters
and editorials.
Unfortunately, the sports staff
of the News apparently still
hasn't gotten the message. A
lead headline after the recent
Bowling Green-Miami football
game blared out, "Redskins
scalp BG for first win." The
term "redskin" may be the
nickname for the Miami team,
but it is also a derogatory term
for Native Americans, the equivalent of calling an ItalianAmerican a "wop"' or a JewishAmerican a "kike." A perhaps
even worse element of bigotry
was the use of the verb "scalp.
For centuries, Native Americans have been slaughtered,
demeaned and denied their
treaty rights because white

Chief Copy EdHor

Brands Young

Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy EdHor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Production Sup'
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Americans stereotyped Native
Americans as bloodthirsty savages. By directly associating the
term "scalp" with Native Americans, The BG News, no matter
how innocent their intentions,
has helped perpetuate that
stereotype and has thus contributed to the problem of racism
on this campus.
Terms of combat and ferocity
have long been the stock in trade
of sports writers. However, in an
environment in which some
people on this campus daily face
persecution because of their
race or sex or lifestyle, using racist headlines is inexcusable for
any reason. Sports pages, clean
up your act!
Jack Nachbar
Popular Culture

Respond
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

The Wednesday edition
of The BG News contained
an inaccuracy. Ron Heard
was not arrested at the Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity
house; he was arrested at
the Bowling Green police
station for an alleged incident at the Kappa Alpha
Psi house. The BG News
regrets the error.
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vicitms are the victims and that
victims deserve compensation.
Denying rape and incest victims
federal funds for abortion is
denying any compassion to them
as victims. In fact, in many
cases the emotional trauma of
carrying the child to term can
far exceed the punishment
meted out to the assailant.
There isn't any Justice or fairness in such an action and
offers, instead, a hypocritical
attitude from any law and order
platform.
Many lawmakers claim
George Bush's actions are because he is "principled" and is
coming from a "heartfelt" position. This is, of course, coming
from a man who in 1980 advocated that federal funds for
abortion also include allocations
for rape and incest victims. I
envy nis "commitment." It
seems unconscionable to me
that a "kinder, gentler nation"
does not include compassion for
rape and incest victims. The
women in question come from
Cr backgrounds. Some are
leless, many are minors.
They come from drug-infested
neighborhoods and many have
no significant future. Life is
difficult enough for these
women. What they don't need is
an unfeeling administration led
by an insensitive president who
will deny them release from the
horrifying trauma caused by a
pregnancy from rape or incest.
Baker is a senior liberal studies major from DeKalb, El.
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of an unwanted pregnancy from
consentient sexual relations in
which two people understand
that a pregnancy is possible. Instead, this is a pregnancy in
which no free will was involved.
To force a woman to carry the
child to term would deny her her
humanity and make her an
empty vessel whose sole purpose Is childbirth. Certainly, the
notion of cruel and unusual punishment is not a legal violation
of the Eighth Ammendment.
The Eighth Ammendment is
written solely to prevent cruel
and unusual punishment with
respect to criminal procedure.
However, I think that there is
some level of ethical violation in
the state denying a citizen the
right to dispose of her body as
she pleases in the wake of an action completely lacking of free
will and outside the bounds of
civil society.
A second problem is the moral
implication of focing a child
born of hate to be carried to
term. The creation of a child
through rape or incest resembles in no shape or form the
beautiful sexual act of creating
new life. Instead, it is just the
opposite, an incarnation of rage
ana hatred.
Even if the child is born normal and put up for adoption, the
daily reminder of the forced
sexual act which the fetus represents will emotionally scar
the mother and undermine her
mental health. If we withhold a
rape vicitm's name from the
press during trial because she
Is, in some sense, being raped
again, the unbearable pressure
of carrying a child born of rape
or incest to term would be like
being raped every day for nine
months, it makes it impossible
for a woman to put the act aside
and move on with her life. It is
also incredibly insensitive of the
government not to allow her to
do so.
Finally, the decision to veto
this bill seems remarkably out
of a character for a president
who campaigned on a platform
that he was tough on crime, that
criminals aren't the victims —
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years, funds for abortions
aused by pregnancy from rape
cai
ori
r incest. Unfortunately, George
Bush vetoed the bill. Even with a
30-vote shift in favor of the bill in
the House of Representatives,
the veto was not overridden.
This is both morally and ethically wrong from a broad spectrum
of values.
First of all, denying a victim
of rape or incest an abortion will
force poor women to cany a
child to term. It would seem that
this is cruel and unusual punishment. In these cases the
choice of the woman has been
subverted. It is not simple a case
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Campus Life
Library aims to serve needs
IONIWI

by Lynn Gagel
staff writer

With nine floors and 1.5 million volumes, Jerome Library
can make research look ominous to any student.
The staff of University libraries — including Jerome Library
and Ogg Science and Health Library — does not like that image
and is taking steps to ensure that
the libraries are meeting the
needs of the groups they serve.
An 18-month study completed
almost singlehandedly by reference librarian Marilyn Parrish
has aided in that effort, Library
Information Services Director
Bonnie Gratch said.
Parrish, who could not be reached for comment, came to the
University from the Patadena
(California) Public Library,
where she took part in a community-wide survey of library
use, Gratch said.
Upon arrival at her position in
the Jerome Library's information services department, Parrish expressed interest in completing the same type of needs
assessment study at the University.

Downpour Dilemma

BG News/Pat Mlngarelll

Junior Clemma Hanke examines one of Wednesday's many downpours while opening her umbrella on the steps of the Business Administration Building. Hanke was on her way home to study after
her finance class in the BA building.

ArrestsD Continued from page 1.
The judge said he issued the
order to protect the public and
was based partly on information
from someone Envirosafe had
hired to infiltrate the coalition's
Monday night planning session.
Resnick scheduled a Nov. 24
hearing on the company's
request for the judge to continue
the order.
Envirosafe laywer Richard
Sergeant said the company
would pursue contempt of court
charges.
"People have every right to
express their opinion. But when
they blockade the entrance, they
are taking the law into their own
hands," Sergeant said.

About 40 to 50 trucks a day
dispose of hazardous waste at
the landfill.
Oregon police had set up
roadblocks to keep trucks and
cars away from a road in front
of the landfill.
When the protesters linked
hands and tried to block a truck
from leaving the landfill, an Envirosafe official warned that
they were violating the judge's
court order.
About six police officers read
the protesters the judge's order
and then arrested them.
Demonstrators chanted,
"Close it down."

Gratch explained that four
years ago the information services department did a study of
reference desk use. For every
transaction in a three-week
Sriod, both the librarian and
e questioner filled out a questionnaire.
"The data showed that the
graduate students' needs were
more intensive and they were
not as pleased," Gratch said.
"The average transaction at the
reference desk takes three to
four minutes — their needs were
much more involved."
To assess what exactly was
needed, Parrish started the
study, using what Gratch called
a "multi-methods research design."
Beginning in 1987, Parrish
studied and tabulated demographic data about students enrolled in the University's graduate college, compiled library
data about graduate student library use, analyzed syllabi from
25 percent of the graduate
courses offered at the University, interviewed department
chairs and faculty advisers and
drew up and distributed a questionnaire to the 1,799 graduate
students enrolled at the time.

"She wanted to study the
needs of everybody," Gratch
said. "We went from ideal to
reality."
Reality is a scaled-down study
which includes not the whole

"She didn't just do one thing,"
Gratch said. 'That's why I think
it was so valuable and why she
got so much information.''
Parrish completed her report
in March 1989, Gratch said, and
library dean Rush Miller appointed a Graduate Student
Study Committee "to look at all
the findings and say 'here's
what we think we should do.'"
The committee came up with
a list of recommendations in
April 1989, Gratch said.
Gratch said the committee
was surprised at some of the
findings of the report, such as
the percentage of graduate students who were enrolled part
time (52 percent), the age of the
average graduate student and
the low number of graduate students actually attending orientation before beginning to study
at the University (22 percent).
After reading the recommendations, the library staff
decided to concentrate its
efforts on three things during
the 1989-90 school year —increasing the awareness of services already offered by University libraries, increasing the
percentage of graduate students
Betting library orientation and
brary user education and increasing the structured
research assistance for students
working on theses or dissertations.
An informational brochure
was designed and distributed to
all graudate students and a pilot
PERCS program — Person-

3

alized Research Consultation
Service — was established.
Through this program, students
in four selected departments —
education administration and
supervision, college studen'
Krsonnel, applied human eco
ty and history — are assigned
"their own personal librarian,"
Gratch said.
"The idea is that you get
started with one person and you
stay with them. Gratch said.
"It's like a medical record. We
keep a worksheet... so (the student) doesn't have to re-explain
(the project)."
Gratch said she hopes to extend the PERCS program to all
departments as interest and
staff allows.
"Until we know what the pilot
year is like wo don't want to
scream 'Hey, we need more
staff!'"she said.
Indirect results of the study
include changes in the policies
for interlibrary loans eliminating ceilings on the number of
weekly requests, new titles added to the collection of Univeristy
library journals and the purchase of a compact disk information system in psychology.
Gratch said it is too early to
make conclusions about the success of the program, but said if
year-end assessments indicate
the changes are successful, the
library would like to conduct
further studies on other groups
of library users.
"We'd like to extend it to faculty and then undergraduates
and administration,'' she said.

NCAA honors grad student
Scholarship won due to involvement in women's athletics
by Lorl MlUer
staff writer

A student at the University
was recently awarded a scholarship from the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Kim McKeon, a graduate student in the school of HPER,
received a |6,000 scholarship awarded to women studying for a
career in college athletics.
McKeon credits her winning to

her involvement in the area of
women's athletics.
"I'm interested in enhancing
opportunities for women (in the
area of sports) and in the promotion and administrative area
at a university level within
women's athletics," McKeon
said.
During her undergraduate
study at Indiana University
where she studied courtesy of an
athletic scholarship, McKeon
was a member of the Sport

Management Club and volunteer assistant for the
Women's Athletics Promotion
Department.
While playing for the Softball
team at Iir; she received Academic All-Big-10 Honors for her
senior year and an All Mid-East
regional award for her play at
second base.
After graduating she plans to
continue coaching and staying
involved with the awareness of
women athletes.
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One of 10 students in the country who received the award.
McKeon said she she would
rather coach at a college level
rather than a high school level
because of the experience she
gained from a university set"I benefitted greatly from the
experience at (the level) of collegiate athletics and I want to be
sure others can benefit the same
as I did," McKeon said.
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campus, but the graduate student population.
"This was the group that we
really didn't know much about,"
Gratch said. "There was a serious need. We felt that we were
better in touch with the undergraduates."
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Smokers try to quit today
by Sandra Kowaltky
staff writer

Today's Great American
Smokeout sponsored by the
American Cancer Society will
Bve smoking members of the
niversity a chance to kick the
habit for a 24-hour period, if not
for good.
Traditionally taking place on
the third Thursday in November
each year, the Great American
Smokeout is currently in its 13th
year of encouraging smokers to
give up cigarettes from midnight Wednesday to midnight
tonight. However, a smoker
may choose to quit at any hour
today and carry the 24 hours
over until Friday.
"Today smokers are given the
opportunity to prove to themselves that quitting is possible,"
said Anita Dunipace, executive

director of the Wood County
chapter of the American Cancer
Society.
"If smokers can quit for 24
hours then they are encouraged
to quit for good," she said.
Last year, 19.6 million
smokers participated in the
smokeout by either quitting for
the day or cutting down the
number of cigarettes for the
day, a follow-up Gallup survey
reported.
A table in the University
Union sponsored by the American Cancer Society and hosted
by the Student Wellness Center
will distribute buttons and pamphlets in connection with the
smokeout today. Buttons will
convey the messages "Smoking
Stinks" and "Kiss me, I don"
smoke."
"There is a real interest in the
Crogram to quit smoking at the
'niversity, Dunipace said.

"Today smokers are
given the
opportunity to
prove to
themselves that
quitting is
possible."
-Anita Dunipace,
exec, director Wood
County American
Cancer Society
"Our supplies at our table are usually gone by noon," she said.
Within the past week a number of activities have taken
place in conjunction with the

smokeout, including races, rallies and educational programs.
Last Sunday, a walk in Wood
County kicked off the program.
An estimated 320,000 people
die prematurely each year as a
result of smoke-related illnesses, according to research from
the American Cancer Society.
Smoking has been proven to
be a major link to cancer and a
smoker has a 10-times greater
chance of developing lung cancer than a non-smoker, the
research stated. People who
smoke two or more packs a day
are IS to 25 times more likely to
die of lung cancer than non-smokers.
Former U.S. Surgeon General
C. Everett Koop's last report on
smoking warned that nicotine is
as addictive as heroin and co-

Philanthropists give advice
by Man Mighell
staff writer
Three financial contributors
to the University gave the BGSU
Council of Fund Raisers tips on
increasing donations to the University Wednesday.
■ Harold and Helen McMaster,
who gave the University its first
f 1 million gift, and Ashel Bryan,
a continuing supporter and
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member of the BGSU Foundation Board, spoke for about 90
minutes on ways University,
leaders can increase their fundraising potential.
Bryan and the McMasters
agreed that when asked for a
contribution to a project, they
make an investment — not a
one-time donation.
"It's an investment in the way
that we expect it to grow," Harold McMaster said. "We don't
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12/15/89.
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clothing that just
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alter any type of
apparel for guys &
gals, from jeans to
formal gowns.
M - F 9-6
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166 S. Main 354-5944
(across from Kaufman's)

study..." Bryan said.
He suggested asking for too
high a figure when seeking funds
for a project. He also said to
thoroughly research the source
of the funding to be sure that the
fund raiser is not wasting time
asking for help from someone
that will be of no help.
Harold McMaster said to be
persistent but "too much badgery will cause the source to put
up a defense."
The McMasters and Bryan
agreed that one of the problems
with University fundraising is
the renegade actions of departments procuring funds without
going through the University
fundraising foundation.
In celebration of National Philanthropy Day, the McMasters
received the 1989 Northwest
Ohio Philanthropists of the Year
Award Wednesday at a luncheon
in Toledo.

Open 7 Days
3544977

Sophomore Veronica O'Neal steps on to the BGSU Shuttle Bus
Monday afternoon. The shuttle operates from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. and is free.

Shuttle
D Continued from page 1.
He was then informed about
the Visitor Information Center
and the BGSU Shuttle Bus.
"I just wish I would have
known earlier," he said. "I think
it's great that the University
offers something like this and I
especially couldn't imagine
walking from the lot — especially on a (rainy) day like today.
But at least I know where I am
going to go from now on."

THE BG NEWS

113 Railroad Street

Smith said the biggest misconception about the shuttle bus
is that there is a fare to ride it,
when it is actually free.
The shuttle operates at
15-minute intervals and a pamphlet was distributed to all camus mailboxes with the times the
Ius runs. The drop-off and pickup locations are the University
Union, Jerome Library, College
Park and the Visitor Information Center.
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expect it to be a one shot expenditure."
The McMasters have given
millions to area schools such as
the University of Toledo, the
Medical College of Ohio and Defiance College.
The McMasters said they give
private gifts to area colleges and
universities because they like to
have their money put toward
good while they are still alive to
see it.
"Some people wait to have
money given from their will, but
Helen and I are enjoying the giving now," Harold McMaster
said.
Bryan, who funded construction of the Bryan Recital Hall in
the Moore Musical Arts Center,
said most requests he grants for
financial help are projects
having to do with progress.
"Something simple like seeing
trees or bushes growing for
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Gorbachev claims socialism firm

'Batman1 video draws hundreds

Soviet newscaster finds paradise

MOSCOW (AP) — President Mikhail Gorbachev on Wednesday
rejected claims that reforms in Eastern Europe spell the demise of
socialism and insisted the Communist Revolution "was not a mistake."
Speaking to a national student conference in Moscow, Gorbachev
also said the existence of two Germanys "has been recognized by the
world community" since the end of World War II and even talk about
reunification constitutes interference in the affairs of the two countries.
The Soviet Union in the past week has flatly opposed any suggestion that East and West Germany should be rejoined.
"Noting that certain forces in the West try to create the impression that profound changes in socialist countries signify the failure
of socialist ideas, Gorbachev said this was wishful thinking," according to the official news agency Tass. It did not specify which
forces Gorbachev, had in mind.
In a televised speech that ran almost two hours, Gorbachev hammered home to students who he seemed to suspect believed otherwise that "the October revolution was not a mistake."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hundreds of Bat fans fluttered around
video stores early Wednesday to swoop in and pick up the first available copies of "Batman — The Videocassette.
A spotlight outside the Tower Video store in Los Angeles cast the
Batman logo on the sky above Sunset Boulevard while the Batmobile
rolled up and the Joker jumped out, bearing bags filled with the
coveted Batvideos.
Fans also lined up elsewhere.
"We sold 100 within the first 40 minutes." said Todd Gerber, department supervisor at Tower Video in Nashville. Tenn.
But as the videocassette was released nationally at midnight, it's
expected blockbuster sales were making some in the entertainment
industry as grim as the Caped Crusader himself.
"Batman is still playing in more than 500 North American
theaters, according to the latest box-office figures. The blockbuster
movie's speedy arrival in cassette form could mean those cinemas
are out of luck — and customers.
"You can look at the lines in the video stores and think that those
people would be going to the theaters if that were the only source for
the movie," said Randy Hester, an executive of the 640-theater
Cinemark U.S.A. chain in Dallas.
"The video release will really hurt discount houses, where 'Batman' is now playing," said Hester, who couldn't estimate the revenue loss.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Soviet Union's version of Barbara
Walters is spending a week at a Los Angeles television station where
she found paradise in her dressing room. But she thinks the freeways are a nightmare.
Svetlana Starodomskaya, 53, is spending a week at KNBC-TV in
an exchange program of sorts.
"If not for traveling such long distances, I could work a lot," Starodomskaya said Tuesday after a few days on the job. "Instead, I find
I spend 40 minutes making videotapes and three hours for just arriving. It's demoralizing."
Her dressing room is a different story though. In Moscow, before
she contributes to the nationwide evening newscast "Vremya," the
Russian word for time, she puts on her own lipstick and mascara in
front of a cracked mirror.

Using a persuasive, emotional tone, Gorbachev extolled the ideolX behind the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution and condemned "people
i are trying to find the roots of our troubles not in the distortions
of socialism that took place, but in its very nature and principles."

STATE / LOCAL
'Wendy' explains her namesake

Extra measures taken to find girl

COLUMBUS (AP) — For Melinda Thomas, growing up as the
namesake of Wendy's International Inc. hasn't always meant just an
occassional free hamburger and a chocolate shake.
She's been called "Wendy of Wendy's" for so long she sometimes
forgets Melinda is her real name. People thought she had the inside
track when she worked a summer job in the company's corporate offices.
And she sometimes gets complaints from customers, even though
she doesn't work for the company.
"I ask them to please tell the manager. They'll fix it. These people
think I run every store," she said.
In 1969, R. David Thomas, founder of the fast-food restaurant
chain, named his downtown Columbus restaurant after Melinda.
"My brother and sisters couldn't pronounce Melinda, they called
me 'Wenda,'" Thomas said in an interview before joining her father
in a 20th anniversary celebration Wednesday.
"I don't even respond to Melinda. When people say it, I say 'Who
are you talking to?'1' she said.
Father and daughter, Mayor Dana Ririehart and other Wendy's
officials joined store employees flipping burgers behind the counter
of the original Wendy's.
Thomas, now 28, said her name recognition from the $3 billion
business had its ups and downs.
"It wasn't an ego thing. I just thought it was neat because dad
would bring home namburgers and thick chocolate milkshakes and
we didn't have to eat green beans," she said.

BAY VILLAGE, O. (AP) — Bay Village police and FBI agents
have worked more than 3,000 hours of overtime in the search for a
10-year-old girl who disappeared from a shopping center Oct. 27, authorities said.
There have been no breaks in the case involving Amy Minalievic,
Lt. Richard Wilson said Wednesday. In recent days the search has
focused on unoccupied farm houses in rural areas west of Bay
Village, he said.
Before she disappeared, Amy told classmates she was meeting a
man who had offered to buy her mother a gift to mark the mother s
job promotion. Amy mother's had received no such promotion,
police said.
Mayor Edward Chapman said officers alone in the 23-member
police department in the suburb five miles west of Cleveland have
compiled more than $20,000 worth of overtime representing 1,300
extra hours of duty since Mihaljevic disappeared.
Chapman said, "a lot of the police officers would do the work for
free. They want to solve (the case). They want to get at the source."
Heavy involvement by the department's 25 auxiliary officers has
helped the department cope with the increased responsibilities during the search, with people "putting in an awful lot of hours without
pay," the mayor said.

At KNBC, where she has appeared this week for five minutes each
night on the 5 p.m. newscast, a studio artist has applied her makeup.
'I have come to paradise. I could become lazy here," she said.
The reporter swap sent KNBC's Jess Marlow to Moscow in August.

Bridges retried for felony assault
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor Todd Bridges will be retried on a
felony assault charge stemming from a shooting at a drug den. He
was acquitted of attempted murder and attempted voluntary manslaughter in the shooting.
In acquitting Bridges on two charges on Nov. 11, jurors said they
were deadlocked on the assault charge. The District Attorney's Office on Tuesday announced its plans tor another trial on the assault
charge.
Bridges, 24, testified he had been on a four-dav cocaine binge and
couldn t remember shooting anyone at the crack house Feb. 2. Convicted drug dealer Kenneth "Tex" Clay, 25, survived the attack and
testified Bridges was "based out" from freebasing or smoking cocaine when the shooting occurred.
Bridges, who for eight years played actor Gary Coleman's brother
Willis on the TV series "biff rent Strokes," testified he became depressed and turned to drugs after the situation comedy was canceled
in 1986. .

Prince's birthday party fogged up
LONDON (AP) — Prince Charles unexpectedly started off his 41st
birthday in Scotland when his flight home was diverted because of
fog.
The heir to the British throne had been due to rejoin his
wife,Princess Diana, in London on Monday night after flying back
from Hong Kong at the end of a Far East tour. But thick fog at both
London and Birmingham airports forced the prince's jet to head
north for an unscheduled stopover at Glasgow.
After an unsuccessful attempt to take off again, Charles and his
party checked into Glasgow Airport's Excelsior Hotel where he had
birthday breakfast on Tuesday.
The Prince was presented with a birthday card from hotel staff before he flew on to London to celebrate the rest of his birthday.
"He kept himself to himself and there was very little fuss," said
hotel general manager Alan Hunter.

Time Is Running Out
Walk-ins accepted
9 a.m.-noon;l-5 p.m.

Last two days
for senior
portraits
Appointments are filling last.
Don't he tell outll
Walk-ins accepted
9 a.m.-noon; 1-5 p.m.

Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by our office at 28 West Hall.
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BG parade to hit streets Police recruit canine

by John Kohlttrand
slaff writer

Between 18,000 and 20,000 people are expected to hit the
streets of Bowline Green Saturday morning for what promoters
hope will become a Northwest
Ohio tradition: the Bowling
Green Holiday Parade.
The 10 a.m. downtown parade,
including 30 floats and 2,100 participants, has already made its
mark in the area in only its second year, said Ann Litton, a coordinator for the event.
"It's the fastest growing and
largest parade in Northwest
Ohio," Litton said, even in comparison to the Toledo Holiday
Parade.
"The Toledo parade only has
three floats," Litton said. "The
Toledo people called us and begged us for our floats. "We respectfully declined. We wanted
to keep this unique to Bowling
Green.'
The Toledo parade has more
of a focus on politicians — something that bores children, Litton
said.

"We created this concept of a
parade for families and children," she said. "We want this
to be something that children
will see and remember all of
their lives."
Following a theme aimed at
children, Litton said the centerpiece of the parade will be the
"Fairy Tale Fantasy" parade
theme float from Uhlman's De-

"We want this to be
something that
children will see
and remember all of
their lives."
-Ann Litton, parade
coordinator
partment Store. In it, "Rapunzel" rides atop an 18-foot castle
along with "Prince Charming"
and other fairy-tale characters.
The early date for the parade
will allow University students to
take part before heading home
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for Thanksgiving break, Litton
said.
University contributions to the
parade include Miss BGSU, the
Pommerettes, the cheerleaders
and Freddy and Frieda Falcon,
Litton said.
Although parade promoters
were unable to get the UniversiS's Falcon Marching Band as
ey had hoped, the parade will
feature eight local high school
inarching bands competing for
$2,500 in scholarship money.
university Director of Bands
Mark Kelly will judge the competition which has attracted
bands from high schools from
Toledo, Fremont, Bucyrus and
Wood County.
Diane Scribner, morning disc
jockey for Toledo's WRQN-FM
radio station, will work the public address system at the parade
along with Bowling Green disc
jockey Dave Horger.

U.S. Fifth District Congressman Paul Gilmor will also
be flying in from Washington to
watch the parade, Litton said.

Narcotic-tracking dog to help curb city drug traffic
by Scotto Chapski
reporter
The Bowling Green Police
Department recently acquired
a new four-legged weapon to
help put a stop to the flow of illegal drugs in the city.
This new piece of field artillary is Bunny, a two-and-onehalf-year-old yellow Labrador
Retriever, which the department purchased for $700 and
trained for an additional
$3,500.
Money was raised through
fines and the auctioning of
property, vehicles and equipment siezed in drug-related
cases.
Patrolman Dennis Betts
proposed the idea of purchasing and training a drug-sniffing dog and he is now its handler.
Betts said he first became
acquainted with police canines
while he was a patrolman in
Florida, which has full patrol
dogs capable of building searches, tracking, chasing criminals and some for bomb-sniffing.
"Our (police department)
needs didn't justify obtaining

taught the dog to locate the
drugs by using her nose. "The
drugs were hidden behind
walls or in deep grass, anyBunny was trained in Mary- where that wasn t readily visiland by retired Washington, ble to the dog," Betts said.
D.C., canine officer Charles
The dog was taught to find
Kishner, who runs Charles
drugs, no matter how well hidKishner Canine Consultants.
den, under a variety of conditions and practiced in homes,
"I have to know
buildings, garages, autos and
how the dog reacts. outdoors.
this type of dog," he said.
"What we needed was a
trained drug-sniffing canine."

She Is a tool and I
have to be able to
correctly interpret
her actions."
-Dennis Betts,
Patrolman
The 13-week training session, the final two weeks which
Betts also attended, began
with the doe retrieving a
wrapped towel. Once the dog
had mastered this lesson, marijuana, hash, cocaine, crack or
heroin were wrapped in the
towel to familiarize the dog
with the odors. Eventually, the
trainer removed the towel and

"In one of the exercises
while training in Maryland,
Bunny entered a building
where drugs were hidden in an
atmosphere that had fertilizer,
peat moss, grease, paint, paint
thinners and even dog repellant. Bunny found all the drugs
that were hidden," Betts said.
"She was 100 percent accurate
in training."
In addition to the initial
training, Betts spends at least
10 hours a week working with
the dog in controlled situations.
"I do this for myself." Betts
said. "I have to know how the
dog reacts. She is a tool and I
have to be able to correctly interpret her actions."

Rapes tighten security
by Bruce Frankel
USA Today-CIN
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Getting
"carded" has a new meaning at
Syracuse University, where
tighter campus security
measures were imposed last
week after a series of rapes.
New rules require visitors arriving after 8 p.m. to leave their
identification cards with residence hall security guards.
"It's a good first step. It'll
help a little with security, but we
need more," said Mamie Lyons,
co-director of the university
Women's Center.
Five Sycracuse students have
reported being raped since August by men they met in bars or
at fraternity parties. In one at-

tack, a man pulled a female student into bushes in front of university Chancellor Melvin Egger's house.
"I would never walk alone on
campus at night," said Lynda
Herman, a psychology major
from Greenwich, Conn.
Student marshals are now available to escort students
across campus between 6:30 and
10:30 p.m. and security guards
in vehicles provide on-campus
escorts until 2:30 a.m.
Edward Golden, dean of student relations ana chairman of
the rape task force, said he does
not believe the increase in rape
reports means the Syracuse
campus is less safe.
Rather, he said, it is due to the
school's efforts to educate its
16,500 students about date- and

acquaintance-rape and an environment in which they are less
fearful of reporting it.
Rape is the most underreported campus crime and
about 90 percent of the 7,000 college women raped each year
never tell police, according to a
national survey reported by
USA Today last year.
While Golden is "optimistic"
Syracuse will fund other recommended security measures
— such as blue-light emergency
boxes and a 24-hour locked-dorm
system — he said the key to prevention is education.
"We're convinced of the appropriateness of the educational
response," Golden said.
But some aren't so sure of the
school's commitment.
Kristen Eaton-Pollard, of
Hampton Beach, N.H., was the
only student to report being
raped at Syracuse last year. She
was grabbed, pulled into a
nearby park and raped after
leaving a fraternity party.
A member of the rape task
force, Eaton-Pollard said she
fears "the administration is not
going to go all the way" with
proposed anti-rape measures.
She said the university needs a
mandatory rape awareness program for all incoming students
and a self-defense class for female students.
"Freshmen come here from
low-crime areas and are so
wrapped up in having a good
time, they drink too much and
do stupid things," she said.
"They see a beautiful campus
and don't realize how scary the
periphery of the campus is.
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Students lack manners

Younger generation never learned proper etiquette
by Yvonne Eaton
USA Today-CIN

A Case tO Harp OI1

BG News/P»t Mlngarelli

Walking up one of the unique staircases in the Moore Musical Arts Building, Tory Johnson heads for her
harp lesson. Johnson is a local junior high student who comes to the CJnversity to study harp.

Computer users warned
'Friday the 13th' virus didn't hit, but still possible
by Dale DaUabrida
USA Today-CIN

This month saw a wave of attention to computer viruses —
programs that spread from one
computer to another which can
cause mild irritation to computer users or can wipe out important data.
Two destructive viruses were
to become active on Oct. 13, although few reports of data loss
have surfaced. Computer security consultant and author
Pamela Kane of Wilmington,
Del., gave some suggestions on
how to protect against viruses.
What is a computer virus?
A virus is a program that
spreads. It's not necessarily
destructive. It spreads by hitchhiking. It stows away in another
program, and when that program is run on your computer,
the virus code in it runs at the
same time.
Personal computer users pick
up infected programs from electronic bulletin boards over telephone lines. How are the viruses
disguised?
There are programs that become known and trusted. So
when you see a new version of
one of these programs on a bulletin board, you might immediately download it and run it.
Why?
A person who wants to spread
a vicious program that would
immediately destroy a hard
drive could accomplish that by
Eutting it up on an electronic
ulletui board under the name of
a well-known program. It's our
trust in the computer community that's really the biggest
danger.
Is there a way to check out a
program you've downloaded before you actually run it, possibly
triggering a virus inside?
There are "peeking" programs that let you look at the
program for signs of virus without running it. There are three

software approaches to this:
Scanning programs are one
way. But they look only for
known viruses that are already
in your computer. Somebody
has to get hit with a new virus
before programmers can write a
scan for it. One of the more popular scanning programs has
been updated two or three times
a week for the past few weeks.
D Comparison files are another method. You know what
your programs look like when
they are clean. The comparison
file allows you to constantly
check to see if they have
changed. Downside: You must
set up the comparison file and
keep running it.
D Barrier programs are the
last of the software procedures.
They constantly watch as programs try to access the hard
disk. When a potentially damaging request for disk access
comes along, the barrier stops it
dead.
When did PC viruses first appear?
They showed up in late 1987 —
three major viruses in three
separate locations. One was the
Brain virus, which came from
Pakistan; the first major hit
was at the University of Delaware. Another virus was found at
Lehigh University about the
same time. The third is the Jerusalem virus, also known as the
Friday the 13th virus; it showed
up at Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
How often do computer cul-

prits get caught and how are
they prosecuted?
There's talk in Congress of
stiffer laws against computer
crime and there are two separate bills on the floor of the
House. But at this point, federal
statute does not consider it a
crime to steal computer time.
Will the lack of destruction
Oct. 13 lull PC users into a false
sense of security?
The virus wasn't simply set up
for Oct. 13 — it's for any day
after that, through the end of the
year. The danger would be if
computer users start thinking,
"Friday the 13th is past, nothing
really happened, it's business as
usual, don't be scared anymore." I would hate for people
to think they don't have to worry
— and then have their hard
drive drop.
Is computer security always a
game of catch-up, of programmers responding with defenses
to new viruses?
There are a lot of analogies
between computer viruses and
human viruses. Preventive
medicine is a science of reaction
and it's much the same way with
computer security. You don't
know what can happen until it
does.

College students don't use
napkins. They don't know which
fork to use. They don't introduce
friends to parents. They don't
write thank-you notes.
You can hear laments over
young people's manners
whether you talk to etiquette experts or folks like Lee Cantrel,
executive secretary for the Future Business Leaders of America in Kentucky.
Cantrel noticed a couple of
years ago that napkins were still
on the table after meals completed by organization officers.
And some of the college students
did not eat at all because they
were self-conscious about table
manners.
So he began holding workshops on etiquette and for two
years he has taken state officers
to Louisville for elaborate hotel
luncheons with the full array of
silverware, bread plates, salad
plates and place cards.
If manners are on the decline,
the consensus seems to be that
there are several culprits.
"Children aren't learning
good manners. It's not their
fault," said Letitia Baldrige, a
former White House social secretary, who has written several
books on etiquette.
"Children learned in the days
before TV and (before) mom
went to work and (before) the
microwave," she said. Today,
she said, many families no
longer sit down regularly
around the dinner table, where
you pick up table manners and
such social skills as deferring to
others, not interrupting and how
to carry on a conversation.
Others point to a more generally relaxed lifestyle as a
reason.
Myrna Wesley, associate
professor in nutrition and food
science at the University of Kentucky College of Home Economics, speculates that a generation of 1960s college students
who are now parents may be
less interested in etiquette —
and that rubs off on kids.
"Things slipped a bit in setting
an example,'' she said.
Here's a quiz, put together
with help from some experts and
etiquette books. Do you have
good manners?
1. How do you know which fork
to use when there's more than
one?
a. Use the little ones for little
bites, the big one for big bites.
b. When you need a fork, use
the one on the outside. (With eating utensils on left and right
sides, begin at the outside and
work your way in.)
c. Skip the fork and go for the
spoon. There's usually only one
of those.
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7. What do you do if you get a
wrong number?
a. Insist that you have the
right number and that the person on the other end of the line is
lying and covering up for the
erson you really want to talk to
cause that person doesn't
want to come to the phone because they are sneaking around
behind your back.
b. Say, "I'm very sorry," and
hangup.
ciSay, "$%**!" And then add
"I must really be a dumb
&•%(•&!!"
8. What's the proper way to introduce your friend Joe to your
parents?
a. Write out name tags for
your parents and friend to wear.
b. Just introduce all your
friends as "Joe."
c. Introduce the older person
to the younger person, saying
the older person s name first:
"Mom, I'd like you to meet my
friend Joe."
9. What do you do in the
theater if people have to go past
you to get to their seats?
a. Pour a little orange drink on
their shoes as they shove past.
b. Refuse to go to the theater
unless your seats are deadcenter so you won't be bothered.
c. Stand, push your seat up
and lean back against it. If
space permits, you may remain
seated and move your legs to
one side, especially if the show
already has started.
Correct Answers: If you need
to look down here for the correct
answers, you are beyond help. :

2. What should you do when
you see a folded napkin at your
place in a restaurant?
a. Grab it immediately. If
you're the first to unfold it correctly, the restaurant will give
you a free dessert!
b. Pick it up after you sit
down. If it's a smaller "luncheon" size, unfold the whole
napkin and put it in your lap. If
it's a large dinner napkin, fold it
in half lengthways.
c. Don't touch it! It's a work of
art! Someone worked very, very
hard to fold that napkin so it
would look just like Lyle
Lovett's haircut.
3. Where does a salad plate
go?
a. To the left of the place setting and above the eating utensils.
b. Just close enough to the
person on your right so that
neither of you is sure if he's really supposed to eat it.
c. Back to the kitchen. You
hate salad.
4. How do you eat fried
chicken in a non-fast food restaurant?
a. Pick it up with your fingertips and take small bites. Wipe
your hands frequently.
b. Send it back to the chef and
ask him to cut it.
c. Eat it with a knife and fork.
Fingers are only for picnics or
other very informal meals.
5. How do you eat french fries
in a restaurant that's not fastfood style?
a. Hold each fry casually between the index and second
fingers, as if smoking a cigarette, but instead of inhaling,
suck that puppy right into your
mouth.
b. Point excitedly at something on the other side of the restaurant and eat your fries while
people's heads are turned.
c. Cut the fries with the side of
your fork into manageable
pieces and eat them with a fork.
(Actually if the fries are very
small and not greasy, some experts say fingers are OK.)
6. You're calling your friend
Susie. Her mother answers the
phone. What do you say?
a. "Yo! Mama! Put your
daughter on the Susie-Phone!''
b. Start giggling and between
gulps of cola ask for Susie.
c. Identify yourself and ask
pleasantly tor the person with
whom you wish to speak: "This
is Robin. Is Susie there?" If she
isn't there, say you'll call back
or else ask her mother to take a
message to have her call you
back later.
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BG cagers add new faces
Three transfers add to solid core of returnees for Falcons
by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor
The Bowling Green men's basketball team
is one of contrast as the 1989-90 season approaches.
On one end of the spectrum, the Falcons
are a group which returns
seven lettermen from a
team which posted a 12-16
record a year ago.
On the other, nead coach
Jim Larranaga's squad is
one that added three transfers who figure to make a
suddden impact.
With the combination of
newcomers fresh from dif- Larranaga
ferent programs and veterans who nave been in the BG system for
two or three years, the possibility of the
team lacking unity looms.
But Larranaga said the 12-man squad has
the potential to become an extremely close
unit.
"The chemistry could be excellent," he
said. "We still have some things we're working out, but what we need now is to just play
some games.
"We have a group of guys who all have
leadership qualities. Some are vocal guys —
some are quiet, but effective guys."
The Falcons return a solid, consistent
corps in guards Billy Johnson and Kirk
Whiteman, forwards Joe Moore, Tom Hall,
Derek Kizer and Juan Street, plus center Ed
Colbert.

Freshmen Vada Burnett and Allen Dunn
will add depth at the guard position. The 6-1
Burnett led Shaker Heights High School in
Cleveland to a 36-6 record and two league titles his junior and senior seasons.
Dunn, a 5-10 Cincinnati native, was a standout in football and basketball at Taft High
School. He averaged 20 points, seven rebounds and four assists in three varsity basketball seasons.
Despite the new faces on the squad, Larranaga said one common goal has been set.
"We're just looking to put together a good
season," he said. "Every guy nas a role on
the team, and whether the player is a starter
or not, everybody must contribute."

Johnson, Moore and Colbert got the starting call in at least 13 games last season,
while Whiteman — who earned a spot on the
All-Mid American Conference freshman
team a year ago — Kizer, Hall and Street all
played crucial roles at one time or another
during the 1988-89 campaign.
Colbert, a 6-9 junior from Toledo, finished
ninth on the MAC rebounding ladder last
season, averaging over six per game. Johnson and Moore — who averaged eight and
seven points a game, respectively, last
season — add to the Falcons' ability to speed
up a game with their quickness and agility.
The newcomers by way of transfer include
Steve Watson, Clinton Venable and Scott
Kerr. The threesome will make contributions from the perimeter, as well as inside.

BG will be tested early in out-ofconference contests with Siena, Michigan
State and Xavier in December. All three
teams made post-season appearances last
year.

Watson, a 6-foot-9 junior, makes his debut
in a Falcon uniform after sitting out a year
following his transfer from Rutgers — where
he averaged 7.1 points a game during his two
year stay.

In conference play, it looks as if the Falcons and the rest of the MAC will be chasing
defending MAC champion Ball State again
this season. The Cardinals, who posted a 29-3
record a year ago, return their top nine
players.

Venable and Kerr entered the BG program after spending two years in the junior
college ranks. Venable averaged 19 points
and dished out 720 assists at Allegany Community College, as he was named a firstteam Junior College Ail-American.

But BSU can't merely sit back and relax,
according to Larranaga.
"Ball State has a good team. But there are
nine ,Tgood teams In the conference this
year, he said. "You don't get a victory because of press clippings, you have to earn it
in the games."

Kerr, who also attended Allegany, averaged nearly 10 points a game during his twoyear tenure and earned the reputation of a
hard nose type of player.

Saberhagen wins award
GROSS
ANATOMY
No one thought a rebel
like Joe Slovak would make it
through medical school.
But they didn't know Joe.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Bret
Saberhagen of the Kansas City
Royals won his second Cy Young
Award in four years on Wednesday, beating Oakland's Dave
Stewart with ease.
Saberhagen, a 25-year-old
right-hander who went 23-6, got
27 of 28 first-place votes from a
panel of the Baseball Writers
Association of America and one
second for 138 points.
Stewart, the Most Valuable
Player of the World Series, got
the other first-place vote, 24 seconds and three thirds for 80
points. Mike Moore, his team-
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mate on the World Series champion Oakland Athletics, was
third with 10 points, followed by
Bert Blyleven of California with
nine and Nolan Ryan of Texas
with five.
Jeff Ballard of Baltimore.
Dennis Eckersley of Oakland
and Gregg Olson of Baltimore,
the AL Rookie of the Year, got
three points each and Jeff Russell of Texas got one.
Saberhagen, who won the Cy
Young in 1985, led the majors in
victories, earned-run average
(2.16), winning percentage
(.793), complete games (12) and
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innings (262 1-3). He threw four
shutouts, three three-hitters and
two four-hitters.
Kansas City was 29-6 in his
starts and he beat every club in
the league at least once. But
perhaps his most impressive
statistic was that he won 20 of
his final 22 decisions. He was 6-1
in September with a 0.98 ERA.
He allowed eight runs in his last
80 innings and had a streak of 31
consecutive innings without an
earned run.
He allowed more than three
earned runs just three times in
35 starts and not once in his final
14. In his six losses, the Royals
were shut out three times and
scored one run twice.

Four athletes
receive honors
Bowling Green senior setter Linda Popovich was named to
the Mid-American Conference's All-Academic volleyball team
in a vote of the leagues faculty representatives, the MAC office
announced.
Popovich who has a 3.94 grade point average in political science and is presently being considered for a Rhodes Scholarship, was one of three seniors named. To be eligible, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.00 gpa and be a starter or
key reserve.
The two-time academic Ail-American earns league honors
for the third time with her selection this season. That is the
most possible times an athlete can be named to the elite squad,
since t reshnv • n are not eligible.
Popovich has been a four-year starter for the Falcons and
holds the MAC record for career assists with 4,256.
Falcon senior Sheri Fella was an honorable mention selection to the squad. The BG co-captain has a 3.17 gpa in elementary education.
COD

BG soccer forward Kyle Royer also received academic recognition when he was named to the Adidas Great Lakes region
All-Academic soccer team for a second time. The team was selected by a committee of coaches in the region.
The junior business administration major has a 3.34 gpa.
Royer, a first team pick at a forward position, was a second
team Adidas national academic Ail-American last season. The
players that are named to the first team in the eight regions
around the country comprise the pool from which the national
team will be selected.
Royer helped the Falcons to a number four ranking in the
final Great Lakes region poll with a 12-3-3 mark. Royer was
second on the team with 18 points (six goals and six assists)
this season.

aaa

Brett Landman and Pat Jackson were both named to the 1989
Mid-American Conference All-Academic football team.
Jackson, who was also nominated to the team in 1988 was selected at linebacker after receiving a 4.00 gpa in pre-business
administration.
Landman was selected at tight end with a 3.40 in international business/finance.

Baseball holds
tribute in honor of
late commissioner
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball
said goodbye to A. Bartlett
Giamatti Wednesday with
cracking voices and glistening
eyes as speaker after speaker
extolled the late commissioner's
association with the game he
loved.

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
would like to welcome our new
Fall Initiates
Tony Alesci
Troy Anderson
Colin Burke
Dave Brandt
John Caider
Ted Campbell
Keith Conrad
Jeff Davis
Darren fiuido
Allen Drown
Rick Huichinson
Bob izer
cralg Martin
Dustln Martin
Kevin Martin
Todd McMasler
Patrick Murphy
Chad Noblll
Dave Young
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An audience of owners, general managers, scouts, agents,
lawyers, arbitrators and television executives filled Carnegie
Hall for the 90-minute program,
called "A Celebration of Bart
Giamatti and Baseball."
"To me he was the noblest of
them all. Commissioner Fay
Vincent said, using words from
Shakespeare as his voice choked
with emotion. "Bravo, noble
Bart, and goodbye."
Vincent, Giamatti's close
friend and successor, then gave
the audience a scare when he
lost his balance and fell as he
turned from the podium to return to his seat. He was helped to
bis feet by Joe DiMaggio and
Bobby Doerr and was not hurt.
"I apologize," Vincent said to
the audience. Later, he said, "I
feel embarrassed. I hope I didn't
spoil anything." Vincent walks
with a cane as the result of a
vertebrae injury during college
and the onset of arthritis.
Giamatti died of a heart attack Sept. 1 at his summer home
in Edgartown, Mass., just five
months after becoming commissioner and eight days after
banning Pete Rose from baseball. Giamatti's son, Marcus,
was the most eloquent of the
speakers.
"This is the last pure place
where Americans can dream,"
he said, quoting what his father
told him at a Yankese-Red Sox
game last summer. "Each
contest gives new hope. This is
the last, great arena. This is the
last green arena where everybody can earn the lessons of life.

M

"Through the game, he sought
to bring some means of enlightenment to a darkening world.
Broadcaster Joe Garagiola,
writers Claire Smith and Roger
Angell and Milwaukee Brewers
owner Bud Selig also spoke at
the tribute. Joining them on
stage were American League
president Bobby Brown
National League president Bill
White, Yale president Benno C.
Schmidt Jr., DiMaggio and
Doerr.
Selig quoted from Giamatti's
statement on the day the commissioner threw Rose out of
baseball:
"I believe baseball is a beautiful and exciting game, loved by
millions — I among them — and
I believe baseball is an important, enduring American institution," Giamatti said. "I will be
told that I am an idealist. I hope
so. I will continue to locate
Ideals I hold for myself and for
my country in the national game
as well as in other of our
national institutions."
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Holmes' attitude sparks Falcons
Last year. Holmes had only three goals at
Christmas break, but then went on a tear to end the
season with 14 goals and 14 assists — leading all
freshmen in red-lighters.
"My first year was an adjustment year," he
Heart.
In the world of sports, it is a word that is usually said. "I had a tough time getting use to the play
saved for the players who don't possess great here, but I kept working and everything seemed to
come together later in the season.
skills, but work hard to achieve success.
Holmes came to BG after spending three
But, for Peter Holmes — a left
winger on BG's hockey team — a
seasons with the Delta Flyers of the British
new definition has taken place.
Columbia Junior Hockey League, where he led the
league with 12S points.
Holmes has speed, he can play
Before he began attending classes, Holmes was
with finesse and he can score.
But when he plays the game, it's
worried about his ability to make the grade in the
something else that catches the
classroom after sitting out three years between
high school and college.
spectators eye.
Once again, however, hard work has payed off to
Although he's only 5-foot-9 and
175 pounds, the sopnomore plays
the tune of a 3.7 grade point average.
as though he's the biggest man
"I was worried after not having gone to school
for three years," Holmes said. "So in an effort to
4olmes
on the ice.
"Peter's short in stature, but he has plenty of stay on top of things, I worked hard in the classheart and exceptional skills that make him a solid room and it payed off."
player," BG head coach Jerry York said. "He
On the ice, Holmes is now playing with Emerson
plays physical and will knock you down. He likes to and Joe Quinn. With Emerson and Quinn being two
of the top finesse players on the team, it has added
stick his nose in the corners.''
It is this type of play that also has earned Hol- a new dimension to Holmes' game.
"We all sort of compliment each other," Holmes
mes the respect of his teammates.
"His work ethic is incredible," said Nelson said. "It's a different type of game. Instead of
Emerson, who anchors Holmes' line from his Blaying with three other muckers like myself,
lere is more style on our line."
center position. "He's like a tiger out there. It
York also sees Holmes' addition on that line as a
doesn't matter how big the guy is, he will go into
plus.
the corners and get the puck against anyone?'
"He fits well on that line because he can skate
Working hard is the only way Holmes — who
hails from Richmond, British Columbia — knows with (Quinn and Emerson)," the BG mentor said.
"Offensively, he can also play the give and go
how to play the game.
"I feel that to get the most out of what you do, game with them."
And it's not lust his physical play that makes
you have to put a lot into it," Holmes said. "I only
know how to play a couple of ways and one of them him a good hockey player, it's his mental effort as
well.
is to play aggressive and hard."
"He will do whatever it takes to win," Quinn
So far this season, Holmes has registered 12
points, with two of them coming on goals and the said. "That should be everyone's attitude.
"Every game he goes out there and gives everyrest from giving the puck up on assists. Although
his individual goal total is low, he has created thing he has for the team."
And that shouldn't surprise anyone if they have
many more just by using his aggressiveness in the
ever seen him play.
forecheck.

by Don Hensley
sports editor

Women picked second
r—.

Lady cagers tabbed behind Rockets
by Matt Schroder
sports writer

TOLEDO — According to the
Mid-American Conference
women's basketball coaches,
there will be a new league
champion by March of 1990.
In a poll taken earlier in the
month, the coaches picked
Toledo to dethrone Bowling
Green, who has held the top spot
for the past three seasons.
The Rockets received four of
the nine possible first-place
votes for a total of 75 points. The
Falcons finished a close second
with three votes for the top spot
and 73 points overall.
Central Michigan, with two
first-place votes, finished in a tie
for the third position with Ball
State. Miami was fifth, followed
by Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Ohio and Kent State.
The buzzword around the
league this season is definitely
parity.
As a whole, the coaches simply don't see one team pulling
away with the race.
"This league has really achieved a level of balance,"
WMU head coach Jim Hess said.
"The days of having easy wins
on your conference schedule are

over."
Despite winning the MAC
tournament for the past three
years and posting an unblemished lfM) conference record last
season, BG was not picked to repeat again. The loss of Megan
McGuire, Paulette Backstrom
and Jackie Motycka played a
major role in the results of the
"The things we emphasize at
our program are tradition and
the work ethic to be as good as
we can be," Falcon head coach
Fran Voll said. "Our young kids
are now in a position to step forward and be counted. Also,
Angie Bonner and Tecca
Thompson will provide us with
real good leadership."
Toledo, picked in last years
poll to finish sixth, instead
placed second with a 25-8, 13-3
record. It was the Rocket's best
season ever, and with all five
starters returning, UT narrowly
got the nod to finish tops in the
"We are honored to be picked
first. It says a lot about how far
our program has come," Rocket
head coach Bill Fennelly said.
"Being favored to win doesn't
scare us. We want to be first."
Former first and second team
all-conference forward Sue Nissen leads CMU for head coach

Donita Davenport.
"Anyone can beat anyone in
the league this year. With the
experience of our six upperclassmen and a promising
freshmen class, we should make
things very interesting," Nissen
said.
Miami and BaU State who finished third and fourth last
season respectively, cannot be
counted out.
The Redskins return three
starters, including fifth-year
senior Gaby Downey, who averages over 11 points per game.
The Cardinals are lea by senior
guard Jenny Eckert, who was
named to the AU-MAC Tournament Team a year ago.
EMU and WMU are teams
with a great deal of youth, with
only four seniors between them.
OU and KSU are both entering
this season with several key injuries.
First-year Lady Flashes head
coach Bob Lindsay cited the
lack of speed on his team as
their major liability.
"I knew we were in trouble
when one of our players got
whistled for three in the key as
she was driving the lane," the
coach joked.

Courtesy of The Key/Eric Mull
BG's Peter Holmes has a splendid combination of speed and strength while playing left wing for the
hockey team. Holmes currently has 12 points on the season with two of them coming on goals.

Cincy faces tough road
CINCINNATI (AP) - Sam
Wyche was conducting an interview in his office when trainer
Marv Pollins brought in a special T-shirt for the Cincinnati

s
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ad for antacid tablets.
With six weeks to play, the
Bengals' playoff chances are
dim enough to make their stomachs churn. Although Wyche
points out the Bengals still have
a chance to repeat at division
champions, he admits they've
made it tough on themselves to
do so.
The Bengals' 26-24 loss Monday night in Houston dropped
them to third place in the AFC
Central Division with a 5-5 record. They trail the Cleveland
Browns by two games and the
Oilers by one, and have a far
tougher schedule than either
team the rest of the way.
"It doesn't look good, and
we've made the last half a thriller," Wyche said. "But this
thing is still alive for us very
much, and our team knows it."
The Bengals also know there's
no room for error if they hope to
make the playoffs in some form
one year after they went to the
Super Bowl. They have games
remaining with Houston and
Cleveland, which give them
hope of getting back into the
thick of contention. But the
schedule isn't kind.
All three teams — Cleveland,
Houston and Cincinnati — have

are now being accepted
Apply at 214 West Hall.

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 22

Overall, the Browns and
Oilers both play opponents with
combined 28-32 records the last
six weeks. The Bengals' opponents are a combined 33-27.
The Bengals have one factor
in their favor: they've lost iust
one game to an AFC Central
team. Division record is a key
tiebreaker in the event of a tie
for the title.
But that will come into play
V-::::Wx:ft::::::S^^

VD - STD
Men and Women
Daytime and Evening
Appointments

354-3540
Planned Parenthood

| ALL YOU CAN EAT 1
BBQ RIBS
RIBS

RIBS

. . .$4.00

Typeset Resumes

The MAC tournament will be played November 24-25. with the
pairings now set after the league's teams completed play last week-

1990

Low Cost Treatment

ftw:::::::::::::^^

OllfYlAQ

BG forNews
editor
spring semester

By contrast, the Bengals play
in Buffalo, in Cleveland and in
Minnesota. All three teams are
74 — and all three lead their respective divisions. The Bengals
also have a game at home
against Houston.

8

:g THE PHEASANT ROOM-2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION &
No Reservations accepted (or these Specials
Food Coupons accepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m daily
B

The Bowling Green volleyball team, which will be hosting the MidAmerican Conference Tournament, moved into the Mideast rankings this week for the first time this season.
The Falcons moved into the number 12 spot in the region this
week, the final spot in the poll. BG completed a perfect 6M) record in
league play last weekend defeating Western Michigan in three

Applications for

only if they beat both Cleveland
and Houston and get some help
from other teams. They'd still
need for Cleveland to lose one
more game than they lose down
the stretch to set up the tie.

TONIGHT 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

Spikers host MAC'S

The tournament, which will be held in Anderson Arena, will begin
at 5:30 on Friday, Nov. 24 with Western Michigan, the second seed,
squaring off against Eastern Michigan, the third seed. At 8 p.m.,
BG, the number one seed, will play Central Michigan, which finished
fourth in the regular-season MAC standings.
The championship match is set to begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday.
The winner of the tournament earns an automatic berth in the
NCAA tournament. The MAC has never had a second-place team
earn a berth in the national tournament.
Tickets will not be sold in advance and are priced at $2 for adults
and $1 for youth/students.

three home games and three
road games remaining. But the
Browns have just one road game
against a team with a winning
record: Houston. And the Oilers*
three road games don't include a
team with a winning record.

■Campus1
Pollyeyes

'A Gathering Place"

352-9638 or 354-0056
440 E Court Street
Free Delivery
FOOD SPECIALS
MONDAY

5-9

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

11-9
11-9

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

11-9
11-9
11-9
11-9

2 for 1 Pizza (Buy One Pizza Get Next
Size Smaller Free)
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4 00
Spaghetti Dinner $2.25,
Salad Bar 75' extra, Wine $1.00 extra
Lasagna Dinner $2.25
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00
Burritos $2.75
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.00

* NOVEMBER SPECIAL *
"NEW" BBQ. Pork Special With Colby Cheese
only $1.99 (inside only)
Live Entertainment with Sky Blue at 10:00 p.m.

'HUNT
This is not a coupon.
This Is not a special offer.
This is the regular price
for a quality typeset resume
at UniGraphics.

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
business-like formats.
Resumes are typeset in two
to three days and are ready for
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
That's the special.

UniGraphics
211 West Hall 372-7418
•Pnce dots not include r«« Second pagt S8 00

THE BG NEWS
lO

WN.WI

Classifieds

Nov«mb»rl6,1989

REBECCA PRICE

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS

LOST * FOUND

• ATTENTION JUNIORS AND'SENIORS ■
OWCRON DELTA KAPPA, a natural taaderetep honor society la now accepting appsceseno lor membership AppaoMona can M
found In 405 Stuoenl Services, and the deed
ana* Nov 17

Loot: One Mecntoeh Ms* (blue) with the word
Matt " on It 354-2428 S20 Reward

AMA.

• GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT ■
Turn In your tobacco lor a chance to win many
febuloue pru.ee Rattle ' Raffle ' Raffle Thurs
Nov. I6.9»m 5pm at university Hal
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Heeds. UPS. Federal Express. Typing. Resumes FAX. Copies
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Choice
Center tor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7789

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Convex* Dufly 1 MeVsr wa be having a aampla
CPA ravlaw data and mlormaoonal aataion on
THuredey. Novamabr 18 at 7:30pm m BA 101
OapWa ol lha moal rooam CPA Exam (Nov
i 969) with ANSWERS «HI be svaiiabie

Be wel on your way to a
FRESH START
Stop Smoking Seminar

AED PAE-MED MEETING
Thvn.Nov 1 6 « 7 30pm «> 334 Lite Science
speaker Dr Whlttsker on Denislry Everyone

Nov 27.291 Dae 4.8 2-4pm
Nov 28.30 a Dec 5 7 3-8pm
Can Via WELL 372-8303

Welcome!
ATTENTION WMOM
Donl miss your chance to be in mo yeerbook'
CaJ Itvj KEY al 372 8086 to schedule an appointment lor your senior pictures It's only $5
to be m the booh and Rial takes about 15
minutes Pictures are being taken now through
Nov. 17 Specwl late sittings lor Student leschora.

Someone carea about you and
your pregnancy concerns al
BO PREGNANCY CENTER
Cat 354-HOPE
For Wo on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
snd supportive services

Community Sharp
Friday, Oct 27, Nov 10. Dae 1
8:30 -7? UCF CENTERIComer ol Thuraan and
RMgel
Comedy. Music. Poetry. Discussions. Philosophy, Video's. Sides. Movement Coma and
share whatever you wish or coma to be entertained Sponsors GSS and 841 Thompson

Typing
SI 35 par page

PERSONALS

CONCERT
FALL CONCERT BAND
AND WIND ENSEMBLE
FRI NOV 1 7 8PM
KOBACKER-FREE

HAVE YOU PICKED UP YOUR '48 KEY?
The yearbooks am in and can be picked up in
28 Wast Has with your Student I.D
JOIN THE FUN'
AT THE NEXT MEETING OF
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
SUNDAY, NOV 18.1889
8PM IN 408 ED BUILDING

» Are you a graduating Senior with a 1.5 and
a member ol Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman
Honor Society? If you are considering graduate school lor tna 1 eeo-11 academic year and
need scholarship aaalalance, please contact
172-24(7 tor Information regarding available
tehowshlop money. Apply today • apptlcetlons due on Januavyl 1,1490.

L.AGA
There wi be a meeting ol the Lesbwn And Gay
AJhance Thursday, novemoer 18. at 8.30pm.
The Mealing is tree and open to an. and ii will be
held m the basement ol th eUnlted Christian Fellowship canter Repreeentattvee Irom the Weenaaa Center we apaak on stress management
Cat the Gay Lesbian information ana at
352-LAGA Mondays. Wedneadaya. and Fridays from 7-1 Op m for more information

• GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT •
Turn In your tobacco lor a chance to win many
latxaoua prtzee Raffle ' Raffle ' Raffle Thurs
Nov I6 9sm-5pm al University Hal

•Ml MM*
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
IS COMING. .
• PHI Mil •

National Education Week
N0V13-17
O.S.E.A Fundrolsing Items on Sale
1 st floor Education BkJg
10:30-1:30

• PHIMU*
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
IS COMING...
• PHIMU'

WE WANT A DISCRIMINATION FREE UNIVERSITY!
Are you conoamad? you CAN make a drfteranoe'
Thuraday Nov 18 at 9pm m Prom's Mam
lounge Al are welcome, because it effects us
at. It you cannot make this meeting or you have
quosnona contact. Tandl Rogers 353 7059
Women For Women Presents SPECTRUM
Friday. Nov. 17.8 00 9 00 PM
Alumni Room in the Union
A wonderful group ol talented women from thie
neck ol the woodo who smg songs about
woman and peace Bring at least one friend lor
a concert ol enjoyable, napa-atlonal and smeowenng music1
Free Concert and Open to ALL

LOVE. KELLY

AXO - DANA BENSON - AXO
Congratulations on your new poaWon as eociel
Your the baatlLova your me
Lyrwiarin

sVatheue "T shirts" give away
era back on Thura. 9:30pm-1 am
Wa will give away BRATHAUS T-ehrti
every 1/2 hr. Qet your tree ticket
st the door Legal Joinl 11.2fj.
KamlkaU .71 cents. Pile hers Bud 1
Bud Light Nfta. Heppy Hour H
Enjoy our CD. jukebox 4 72"ec-TV
Dear Birth mother' We are a college educated,
happily married Caucasian couple with one son
and wart to adopt a newborn into our famty.
Legal and confidential Cal ua collect (419)
674 1447 Between 1 Oam and I Opm
OfMERS ARE BACK
7-9p.m TONIGHT
ATSLAMMERS

DIMERS ARE BACK"!
Dimers 7 -9p m at Stammers
Come meal your friends tor

a great time

ADOPTION
Loving Financially Secure white Couple hoping
to snare our love with an Intent completely legal
and conlldenlial. Please eel 513-429-8907
Coeect anytime.
ADOPTION: Happty married couple ol 14 yra.
We promtae your chad a loving home A financial
security Devoted stay at home Mom, oaring
Dad 1 one big slater Al medical i legal e<poneeepekl Cal collect 1419) 822-9288.
ALPHA PHI OMEQA
Fal 89 pledge daaa.
congratulatlone on activation
You've dona a great Job. Ware
proud ol you Congrats and Good Luck
Leva. Your Active Brothers
ALPHA PMI OMEQA

'KAPLAN

StaRliT H MUM IMKATWNai CUM! HI.
DONT COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

ma

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
To all the membsta going:
Hs.a a greet time In Chicago 4 N. Illinois
ATTENTION SENIORS
Don't Mate your chance lo be In the yaarbookl
Cat the KEY at 372-8088 to schedule an appointment for your senior pcturee. Its only S5
lo be in me book and rust takes about 15
minutes Pictures are being taken now through
Nov. 17 Special kite sittings lor Student teach-

The brothers of Alpha Tau Omega say thanks to
Maureen Finn. Susan Little. Fran Moytiek).
Steve Deelph. Jim Hieg. Kim Wootxight. Cathy
Eeney and Michael Maxnel lor al ol your help
with our retreat thai peat weekend.
THETA CHI HAPPY HOURS
Quarters Cefe Friday 4-f
IS and over Welcome
Happy Houia Prices tor 21 and over
Free Raffle with Admission

HEY PI PHIS and KAPPAS
LETa GET PSYCHED FOR
MONMOUTH"'

THETA CHI HAPPY HOURS
Ouartara Cafe, Friday 44)
Hand over Welcome
Happy Hours Prices for 21 and Over
Free Raffle wtth Admission

HUGH HENDRIX
HUGHHENDRIX
HAPPY 21STIII
NOVEMBER 24"l
Hey. you stW owe me e donee'
Love, Your N D Patty
KB
The good thing about Gataby4 points snd s bonus1 or do
you loee ports tor getting kicked
out?
P S Never wake up a Skj Ep!
AS.
Mark's Now Honors All
Competitors Plrze Coupons
It 2-1U1

THETA CHI HAPPY HOURS
Quarters Cafe. Friday 44
Hand over Welcome
HAppy Hours Prices for 21 and Over
Free Raffle with Admission
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE
MEN'S S WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL
•NOV 18 ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM IN 108
SBC
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES
Saturday. December 2nd Is Preview Day
The Office ol Admissions la looking for
Volunteer tour guidea to give tours to
Propsecttve BGSU students If you era
interested coma to one ol our meetings
Tuesday. November 29 5:30-7pm
Wedneeday. November 29 4-5:10pm
Thuraday, November 30 2-3:30pm
Al Meetings we be held in the Asamebty room
In McFel center

WANTED
MARKS PIZZA PUB
Now honoring al
competitors coupons
382-3681
MARKS PIZZA PUB
Now honoring al
competitors coupons
352-3551
BURKS PIZZA PUB
Now honoring al
competitors coupons
352-3661
METALSTORMIII
WBGU 88 1 FM
Thuraday 1 Friday Night 12 Mid-3am
GaryOavia
MarkPssels
'
T-shirts Available 354 5139
MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Conteatanl Informational Meeting
8 00pm tonight «i room 121 Weat Hall

2 Roomatea needed for Spring Sam
I 50 00 s month Rent plus electric
dose to campus call 384-5139.

Susan Vsn Donsei. My Kappa Slg Sweetheert
What s amaJ but parky, Moot Want some cow
Juice. Slow waiters, progressive Freshmen
years. Wine 4 Cards. Long summers. Flowers
for no reason. Big decisions, etc etc 7??IT
MEANS A YEAR YOU'VE PUT UP WITH MEIII
MY OOD, WHAT ARE YOU THINKING?!? I
LOVEYOUIII

THETA CHI HAPPY HOURS
Ouerters Cafe, Friday 4-9
1S and over Welcome
Happy Hours PPJces lor 21 and over
Free Raffle with admission

Mart'. Now Honors All
Competitors Plus Coupons
SU-SS61

18 and over Dance Parry
Tonight at Stammers
Under21 $2 00cover
21 • Ever always tree

SOME OTHER PLACE
Thuraday
Dimeter-*
114 ever
GREAT DANCE FLOOR
(Formerty Casetdy'e)

Every Mon-Frl 8-10 PM
WBGU S8.1 FM
The beat in RIB. Rap and Dance Music
in Northweet Ohio
POWER M

•PHIIAU*
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
IS COMING...
■PHIMU*

* * * HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY USA!" * * *

NO SMOKING TODAY
I know you can do It

THETA CHI HAPPY HOURS
Quarters Cafe. Friday 44)
Hand over Welcome
Happy Hours Prices lor 21 and over
Free Raffle with Admission

Mark's Now Honors All
Competitor a Pizza Coupons
Mar-Mi

YOU BETTER WEAR SOMETHING YOU CAN
FALL DOWN IN -BECAUSE-THE "MISSION"
HAS BEGUN" BUT HEY. THUGS COULD BE
WORSE YOU COULD BE TURNING 20 ANO
STILL BE A 77771
* * LOVE CHRISTY AND MEGGANI * *

S.0J».
SowUng Green a
•eat Happy Hour Buffet
Thursday t Friday 4-7
11 4 over-Oreet Dance Floor
8.O.P.
(Formerty CeeeMy'e)

Don't want to pay $11 to aaa one comedian?
Welcome to DRY DOCK this Saturday and aaa
three lor free. Dry Dock wil be hosting comedaana from the Toledo Comedy Club So bring
your frtsnda-fho laughs are on ua Open from 9
PM-1 AM Located In Hsrshman basemen! No
cover no ID
DRY DOCK * * COMEDY NfOHT

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
ISCOMMO...
-PHIMU*

-PHIMU*
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
IS COMING...
•PHIMU*

TheABCS
oftheNTEl

141')i 536-3701

Wedneeday. November 29 4-4:10em
Thuraday, November 10 2-3:30pm
Al Meetings in the McFel Assembly Room

354-0371

ENVIROMENTAL MTERST GROUP
General MeeBng
11 /18 Thursday 7.30pm 210 Hayes

Thai's what Kaplan teachers
teach. Everything from testtaking tips to refresher science,
English, math and the arts.
In 40 hours you'll learn everything you need to prove just
how good a teacher you II be.
Only Kaplan offers tapes for
make-ups and extra review
And only Kaplan tests you with
the verisimul' exam, the closest thing to the real NTE.
So call. And get an NTE
education.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO THE BEST ROOMMATE EVERI

SERVICES OFFERED

Advertising Meeting
Cempue PoHeyes Basement
Ihur via». NOT. 1 • 5 30pm
Any Questions?
tony. 372-1724; Crskj 364-7513
Oil 353-131»

Woman In Communlcattone, me.
Everyone la welcome to loin ua at our next
meeting. Thursday Nov 18 at 7PM m 114 Education Dr Daniae Hartaough, RTVF protaaaor.
w* tad about the Women Studiee program and
her ideas on lemmiem Atao. anyone interested
m becoming VP ol Fmanca lor Spring 1990
ohould attend.

ATTENTION TOUR OUtDES
Preview Day 2 la Saturday. Dae 2nd
You must attend one of the loBowktg mega.
Tim day, Na.ombor 28 5:JO-7pm

Mies Margaret la a natural bom psychic. She
wH lei you your past, preeent and future She
wil advtee you on al problems of ale Cal today
lor your appointment. 337.2590.
Needed 1 or 2 Females to sublease 2 bedroom apt. Spr Semester cheap rent, al unities
pak), except electric Call 353-9461
Nov 21st tasl day for Sewn-on lemenng for
Christmas gifts LAKE EKE SPORTS
Novena to St. Juda: May the aecred heart of
Jaaua be adored, glorified, loved and preoerved
throughout the world now and forever. Sacred
heart pray for ua St. Juda worker of cntrecies
pray for us St. Jude help of the helpless pray
for ua. Say 9 omee a day for 9 dsys Prayers
answered on 8th day. Pubash muat be promised Thanks for prayers answsred. SEC
RADIO FREE RADIO
WFAL la gonzo radio, shock radio, guts radto.
bozo radto, outlaw radio, guards radio, and ptrete radto Listen to Cable 14, 680 AM every
wedneeday raght from 8:00 to 10 00 Cal
372-2418 and Pat McCeuty. The Wad man we
paty whatever you want to hear ANYTHING'
Bring your own mueic to 31 Weal Ha*. Wedneeday night g 00 to 10:00 on WFAL
POWER 88
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU 88 1 MON-FRI8-10 P.M.
POWER 88

Grad or Undergrad- 1 nonsmoking mete roomase needed tor quiet 2 bOrm Apt. In apring - no
eeourlty dap Cat todd 362-8481 « 4pm
353-8250 after 400pm
Hetpl Femele roommste needed
Frszee apartments Two Bedrooms
two bath fumlehed Smoking or non.
Sublease Immed cal 353-9884
HELP! I need a subieaser taaty new apt Available Spring Semeeter 1990 1 bedroom. 1 or 2
people Cal Greg 353-8239
HELPI WE'RE QRADUATINQI
Clean, furnstfied, 2 bdrm., apt. acoraa from
campus - needs sublessors lor Spring 1990
Cal 353-9563
Looking for in spartment cloet to campus lor
90-91 School veer? I'm looking lor roommetee'
Cel Karen 353 9316
Mala rmte . needed lor Spring of '90 Rent is
SISO'mo Plus oksc Cloee to campus Cel
Man 354-4648
Male to HIIIIMI fumlehed epertment very
ctoeo to campus col 354-861 2
Need 1 or 2 non-smoking frmsie roomates lor
a'ring 1990. Close lo campus. Approx
S1457month Plus utilities Cel or leave message at 363-8864.
Need 3 people to sublease furnished Peimer
apt. for Spring of '90 Rent $485. mo Cal or
atop by after 5PM 353-9185
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share houae with 3 gala tour houses from
campus Fal end Spring Semester Contact
Lynn or Keaay 363-7407.
NEEDED One Male roommate to take over rant
tor Spring 90. Cloee to cempue. Great Living
conditions. Furnished Cal Ron, Lonnie, Or Dan
(354-45401 Anytime
New apartment lor sublease on S. Main next to
soft rock svaasbto dec Cal 364-6249
One female non-smoking roommate needed to
Bubteaee lor Sping Semeeter. Trad, student
preferred tor one half of a huge two bedroom
apt Cal 363 8487
One male roommate needed
one block Irom campus
Cal 354-7823
Rmte Needed for Spring ol '90. Own room.
Rent la $200/mo Ptua gee. otoc. 4 Phone.
363-3960.
Roommate Needed
One female roommate needed to sublease furnished spartmenl across the street Irom cempue tor Spring semeeter. '90 rent is
S130 00/month plus electric Wl have own
room 4 2 great roommetee! Please cal
354-8235 and ask lor Kathleen. Laura, or Rachel
Roommates wanted starting Jan 1.
S122/mo Depoelt pak) Cal 353-7585

1989

WANTED 1 or 2 non-amolung males roomates
needed lor spring semeater lo share house.
Close to Campua 130/month. Free LltsWee.
Cal 353 8122
Wa need 1 non-smoking female roommate
ready to move In immediately or spring semester S130/mo no utilities Cal 354-8321

HELP WANTED
EatabHshed media company seeks full and parttime advertising eaktspeople for new entertainment publication interns welcome Cel Jim
244 5880
Fun Job wtth excitement Al positions avaaatila.
Fist or pert-time. Paid training, pizza discounts.
Apply st Marco's Pizza. 303 Loulalana. Perryaburg. OH 874-1988
Graphic Design 4 VCT Majors
Wanted for production assistants
tor Spring 1990. Apply at
Student Services. 480 Student
Servtcoe.

1 Female needed to sublease fumlehed apt for
spring '90 Rant $i60/mo plus etec. Please
Cal 352-4499

HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL?
WORK WELL WITH CHILDREN?
CONSIDER SUMMER CAMPI
SUPERVISORS. COUNSELORS. WATERFRONT STAFF (WSI. ALS. BOATING).
SPORTS. OFFICE MANAGER. ROPES
COURSE INSTRUCTOR, TENNIS. ARTS 4
CRAFTS, TEEN TRIP LEADERS, 4 PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIALIST CALL OR WRITE FOR
APPLICATION:
JEWISH COMMUNrTY CENTER OF CLEVELAND
CAMP WISE
3505 MAYFIELD ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH 44118
(218) 382-4000. EXT. 287

1 female rmmte needed to lublooie apring '90
OWN BEDROOM; furnished, no depoelt; no
May rent. Forrest Apts $190 mo and gas and
alec Pwase Can 353-9630
1 Female roommate wanted to eharo apailiiieiii
with 3 gas Exceeent rant and good location
Cal 353 0866
1 femelo rooommete needed. Spring 90.
CLoee to (jampua/raaaonebie ratee. Own
Room Cal 363-8118
1 Female nrite needed to eubleaea for Spr.
Sam. 89-90 $162 50;mo Oishwssher Low
bias, cloeetocempue OH 354-4273
1 mala needed for Spring Semester sublease
S180.00 mth. Rooming houae, doae to cempue
cat MM anytime 0 363-3798.
1 mala rcommete needed to sublease an
apartment m Haven Houae ASAP Cal
352 9198 anytime
1 or 2 Female Roommetas needed for apring
May rant paid. No deposit
Alutl. but alec pew col Jut 353-8319.
1 or 2 luCliaaars needed for apring Semeeter.
APsrtment very near campus, new carpet, own
bathroom Please Call364-4107
1 or 2, male or lemaia roommates needed asep
or for apring semeeter May rani already paid
353-8894
Attenttoni 2 Femete. non-smoking roommatee
needed Immedtatery tor Spring Semeeter. untunvehed.reeaonable rent, nice lacaWaa, and
quiet Please os* Use or Amy soon at
353-5729 (Cal after 6 00pm)
Female needed to aublsass Spring '90.
Close lo campus Fumlaned.
Cal 363-8482
Femele needed for Spring 90 8180/mth. Oreet Apartment Very doae to cempue - Cal
Stiannon 363-3006
Fum Efl Avetabte anmscaslsl,
lor aubleeae hrywood Apts.
Cal 352 7691 or 065-2134

Welcome to the Real World

by Fred Wright

X ALViAiS. HATE
l8\P/iM&(?*0THE BUS.
lALWAYi EfJP Ur»
i
,
ilTT/NO NEXT To
\>~0 JOME WEIf?BO.T((A/vF:
-/' *T uVooP-VESSTHISL/TT/.E
\^A. 0*-> tA»yiEE**-S HoKltAL

HELP WANTED
Order taker'telephone operator
Need extra Thanksgiving or x-maa $S? This Is
the piece to work Cash savings now hiring ful
or pert time 9-3 mornings 4-9 eves Earn up to
7hr. Cosege end High School students welcome 352-3888 Mon-Set
Mssavetje) a*. ■ OBsrser as tales?
Obtain the competitive edge with valuable sales
experience from the BG NEWS. We are currently accepting eppucattone for a Toledo area sales
representative to begin work In Spring 90.
Greet earning potential and flexible hours make
thletobideel Pick up appucallons in 214 West
HeJ and return by 6.00 Fnoey Novemebr 17.
Let Domlnos Pizza Help pay your way through
ooeeae. Come work lor ua and receive
$ 100. semester put toward tuition flexible ful
and part time poeltiona avsliable Apply In person end ask about Potass. 1818 E.Wooeter
NEED EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Domlnos Pizza la now hiring delivery drivers
$ 100 bonus after 30 deya or $200 bonus after
30 days and prior delivery experience. Optional
health and He Insurance benefits Flexible ful
end part tana hours available Apply m person
andaakaboutqetses 1818E Wooater.
Need lo earn holiday money?
Work at EBSCO Telephone Service.
Start now. learn a merUtabte skat and make
money. Flexible, part-time (mm 16 hre ) and ful
time hrs svaxeble ttueranteed hrty wege plus
daly bonus baaed on eatee Year round employ mem Guarantee yourself a apring semester position by working now. Stop In at 113 N.
Mem SI (next to Davids Del) after 4.00 p m
lor applications Interviews 4:16-5 15pm
Office ClesnaTo^sttsrtngs
perl time help over the
hckdays for Knickerbocker
building services start
Immediately 362-6822
OVERSEAS JOBS $gOO-2000 mo Summer
Yr Round. Al countries, Al fields Free Info.
Write UC. PO BOX 52-OH03
Corona Del MerCA 92825
rajetJore] aveeable lor cocktail eervere. waiters,
wetnesses, and kitchen personnel Apply st Chi
Cra's 1688 S. Reynolds Rd , or cal 893-7017
between 2-4pm
RESO r HOTELS CRUISUNES. AIRLINES. 1
AMUSEMENT PARKS, NOW accepting apcscattons lor aummer jobs and career poemons
For more information and an appscetton; write
National Cceeglate Recreation Service. PO Box
8074. Hilton Head SC 29938
THINK SPRING-Out-going? Wee-organized?
Promote 4 Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK TRIP GOOO PAY 4 FUN CaJ Cempue
Merkeenn 1-800-423-6284

lasxasTI

FOR SALE
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX U
Loaded' Exceeent condition' Clean'
$2195 00 353-8877
4 Dree lor Sale MUST SELL
excelentcond 216/75
make otter 372-2806
8-5 or 354-2975
Airline tlchets-roundtrlp Toledo-St. Louls-146
Thsnksglvlng Weekend
Dey: 172-2401 Night: 354-2289 Aek for Mary
Ellen
'
Alpha Romeo Convertible
1973 Classic. British Recing
Green Open to oilers
Csl 1-385-6512
AQUARIUMS. USED
LARGE-SMALL
354-1207
CtoveMnd/BG Alumni has bunk style loft Use
lor dorm or apt Assembled. Cal Thanksgiving
Break216-582 4556
la » True You Can Buy teepa lor $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today' Cel
1 -312-742-1142 Ext 1794
NEED A SUIT FOR INTERVIEWING?
Mena Dark gray 2 piece sun
40 Reg . 32 waist. Paid $299 00 plus taxworn twice. Must sal make offer
8-5 372-2605 after 5

354-2975
Panasonic VHS VCR w/remote ■ $170
l9"CotorTV$180
Brothers word processor-$450
KOdak Side projector • $80
Cal 353-6823
Premier Drum set. 4 toms. 1 floor, bass, snore,
hh. cr. rd. throne, heavy duty, natural maple
$500 Aak lor jm. 354-8612
Roland Juno-1 Polyphonic Synlheslzer
64 presets, fuey programmable. Mky
capable, owner's manual, free case $500 Ask
lor Jim 354-8612
'88 4W0 Toyots Tercel Wsgon.
Low mileage, excellent cond.. 8 epd.

352-534], 372-2097

FOR RENT

Someone to sublaaas my efficiency in Downtown BO lot Spring Semeeter Cal 353-9457

* SUBLEASERES NEEDED! WE ARE GRADUATING •
1 bar, apt. furnished. Close to campus 1 or 2
parsons
$270 00/ monthELECTRIC INCLUDED!
Call Nowll 14*4721.

1 female roommate needed to aubksaaa en
spartmenl at 80S 2nd Street Apt C. Stop by
any day betore6pm. Smokera welcome

Work 15 hours per weekend Our company la
seeking employees lo perform unstated sght
production work Current openings lor a new
weekend ahlft-7 1/2 hours on Saturday end 7
1/2 hours on Sunday Ptenl location la only 2
blocks Irom BGSU campus The rate of wage la
$3 36 per hour If interested in trss weekend
shut, or II you can work M least 15 hours Monday thru Friday, cel lha office al 364-2844 or
pick up an appacatlon at Advanced Specialty
Products, he 428 Clough Sneel. Bowkng
Green. Ohio

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free to residents ol
WINTHROP TERRACE
Along wtth
Three greet locations
Free heet 4 water
24 hour maintenance
Laundromat
1 4 2 bedroom apartments
1 »2lul bathe
SPRING SEMESTER LEASES
352-9135

1 lemaia needed to aubleeae apt tor Spring
semeeter Not far Irom campua S162/mo. 1
bedroom, targe apt. Cal Pan! or Belh
364-8239
1 or 2 roommates needed for Spring.
Spacious, aflordabie, CLEAN, own room
Call James or John. 354-4026
2 bedroom unfurnished Spring Semeater
Vaego Orson Apartments 354-3533
2 male roomies needed Immediately not far
from campua, S150-160/mo. 4 etec. LEsve
meesOQQ for Oouga 372-4711
A turn ettic apt for sublease $1B0/month
Al unities paid Available in December CAI
Zhou 372-6002 or 352-5895
Apt for rent Spring Sem 4 person
2nd SI $590 person cel 352-8971
Apt For Rent $157.00 a month lor two people
cal 353-9029.
Elite. Apt. lor Subleeee $165/month. Al utilities paid. Aveeable In December, cal Dan
363-6482
Efftc. Apt. Spring '89. M. rmte. needed, exnemely close to campus $156/mo. 4 alec. 4
phone. Cel 364-2390.
For Oubiasaa one bedroom of two bedroom
apt., for one or two people No depoelt. $776
lor semeater. cel 352-0850. ask for 8a or
Dan. One Block from campua behind Hardbodstegym.
HELP' We need lo sublease 2 bedroom 2 ful
bath completely furnished large apartment for
Spring 90 Need aHeest 3 people, wa* hoWe 5
comlortably Great neighbors Cal 353-43811
HELPI
HOMELESS??
New specious downtown opt. aval. For spring
90 Consists ol 3bed , 2 ful bath. Dtahwaaher
Good lor 4-5 peoples cal 354-4466 Anytane.
Large ofterdoele S bedroom houae to aubieasefor Spring Semeeter. This specloua
houae Includoe very large kitchen. 1 1/2
bathe, patio, convenient parking. Electric.
water 4 sewer paid! Located very close to
campua on E. Court St. Males preferred. Call
344-M78.
Lg 2 bdrm Apt on 7th St
Aval for Spring Sem CM 352-7245
Lg Fum 2 bdrm apt on Bin SI available lor
Spring Sem VERY NICE new carpel and furniture col 353-4783
Mole mite needed > Spring Semeater
eiOSecondSt
Col 354-7224
Married or graduate etudente Apt. rentals avail
lor Spring '89 Jamas Apts corner ol Manvlae 4
Scon Harnaton Pleooecsl 287-3898
Needy new targe 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 botho. unfum.
opt Stove, refrig 4 dlehweeher Included. AvssV
ebie now storting st S400'month.
Cal John Newtove Reel Eatsts 364-2260
Need 1 or 2 Females nonsmoking femele roomatea for Spring 1990. Close to Campus, approx $ 146/month ptua utaWea Cal or Leave
sst 353-8864
Non Smoking Graduate student to Share specious 3BR apt only $160.00 per month Cel
Dave 362 8864
Wanted one male, nonsmoking roommste for
Spring Semeater
Cel for Joe anytime
364-2997.
Wanted: one mess to aublaaii Spring iggo
Campus Manor Pay only etectrtc and phone
$786 00 par semester
OSS 363-8444
Wlnfhrop Terrace Apartmanta are now taking
appecettona for Spring and Fal 80 leases 1 4
2 bedroom apartments available. Three greet
locations, heel included, maintenance, laundry,
etc Cel 362-9136 or come to 400 Napoleon
Rd

Bjsjssje^esskraTsa

